
Wheeler Stops Adams in 1 in
Bethlehem
Bethlehem, PA (March 13, 2022)–Khainell Wheeler needed just 82
seconds to stop Ryan Adams in a scheduled eight-round super
middleweight fight in front of a large crowd at The Wind Creek
Event Center in Bethlehem, PA.

The eight-bout card was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Seconds into the bout, Wheeler dropped Adams with a power jab.
Adams never fully regained his balance , as he was wobbled by
two more punches, and the fight was stopped at 1:22.

Wheeler, 167.3 lbs of Bethlehem is 7-1 with six knockouts.
Adams, 165.6 lbs of Saint Louis, MO is 8-5-1.

Kenny Robles pounded out an eight-round unanimous decision
over Naim Nelson in a junior welterweight bout.

Robles, 141 lbs of Staten Island, NY won by scores of 80-72,
79-73  and  78-74  and  is  now  9-1.  Nelson,  139.9  lbs  of
Philadelphia  is  14-6.

Jonathan Rodriguez won a six-round unanimous decision over
Jose Flores Chavez in A bantamweight fight.

In  round  six,  Chavez  was  deducted  a  point  for  holding.
Rodriguez dominated the action and won by scores of 60-53 on
all cards.

Rodriguez, 119.6 lbs of Bethlehem is now 10-1. Chavez, 118 lbs
of Baja, MEX is 9-14.

James Bernadin stopped Kevin Asmat in the 6th and final round
of their lightweight fight.

It was a tough scrap that was set up the day before when
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Benadin shoved Asmat at the weigh in. Bernadin got the better
of the action, but Asmat had moments. In round six, Bernadin
landed several hard shots that forced a referee stoppage at
2:52.

Bernadin,  135.7  lbs  of  Lancaster,  PA  is  6-0  with  four
knockouts. Asmat, 135.1 lbs of North Bergen, NJ is 6-3.

Julian Gonzalez remained perfect as he stopped Carlos Padilla
at  the  end  of  round  two  of  their  six-round  lightweight
contest. Gonzalez beat down Padilla and the bout was stopped.

Gonzalez, 134.1 lbs of Reading, PA is 6-0 with six knockouts.
Padilla, 138.9 lbs of Barranquilla, COL is 17-11-1.

LeAnna Cruz remained undefeated with a four-round unanimous
decision over Anyela Lopez in a bantamweight fight.

Cruz, 113.7 lbs of Allentown, PA won by scores of 40-36 and
39-37 twice to go to 2-0. Lopez, 115.3 lbs of Tucson, AZ is
2-2.

Quadir Albright remained perfect with a 3rd round stoppage of
Antonio Wattell in a scheduled six-round junior welterweight
bout.

In  round  one,  Albright  landed  a  huge  right  that  knocked
Wattell down and out of the ring. Wattell was about to beat
the 20 count of referee Shawn Clark. Wattell fought back in
round three. Albright dropped Wattell with a hard combination
to the head. Albright finished off the fight with a vicious
body combination that forced a referee stoppage at 2:57.

Albright,  141.6  lbs  of  Philadelphia  is  5-0  with  five
knockouts.  Wattell,  140.6  lbs  of  Houston,  TX  is  3-6-2.

In an exciting battle of pro debuting welterweights, Thanjhae
Teasley stopped Daniel Jiles in round two of their four-round
fight.



Jiles used his length early, but Teasley was able to make the
adjustments and get inside and batter Jiles until the bout was
stopped at 2:29.

Teasley, 147.4 lbs of Bethlehem, PA is 1-0 with one knockout.
Jiles, 147.5 lbs of Philadelphia is 0-1.


Ryan Adams Steps In to Face
Khainell Wheeler in the Main
Event Next Friday, March 11th
at  The  Wind  Creek  Event
Center in Bethlehem, PA
Reading, PA (March 4, 2022)–Due to an injury to Devar Ferhadi,
Ryan Adams has answered the call to face Khainell Wheeler in
the eight-round super middleweight main event that will take
place next Friday night, March 11th at The Wind Creek Event
Center in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

Adams of Saint Louis, Missouri, has a record of 8-4-1 with six
knockouts. The 27 year-old is a five year veteran who has wins
over Bobby Taylor (4-1), Demario Moore (1-0), Akil Frederick
(11-2) and Kozimbek Mardonov (2-0). Adams is coming off a loss
to  undefeated  Elvis  Figueroa  on  January  7th  in  Orlando,
Florida.

Wheeler, 28 years-old of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, has a record
of 6-1 with five knockouts. The three-year pro is coming off
his career best win as he took a six-round split decision over
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previously undefeated Frederick Julan (12-0) on December 2,
2021 in New York City.

In  the  eight-round  co-feature,  Kenny  Robles  battles  Naim
Nelson in a junior welterweight contest.

Robles, 30 years-old of Staten Island, New York, has a record
of 8-1 with three knockouts. The five-year pro has a win over
previously undefeated Shawn West (3-0), and his last outing
when he won a six-round unanimous decision over Isaac Luna on
March 19, 2021 in Tampa, Florida.

Nelson,  31  years-old,  of  Philadelphia  is  14-5  with  one
knockout. The 11 year-professional has wins over Korey Sloane
(1-0), Esteban Rodriguez (5-1-1) and Jerome Rodriguez (6-0-3).
Nelson  is  coming  off  a  4th  round  stoppage  defeated  to
undefeated Jesus Ramos on December 26, 2020 in Los Angeles.

In a six-round bout, undefeated James Bernadin (5-0, 3 KOs) of
Lancaster, PA takes on tough Kevin Asmat (6-2, 5 KOs) of North
Bergen, NJ

The 29 year-old Bernadin has been on a roll as in his last two
fights, he has wins over Osvaldo Morales (4-0) and a first-
round stoppage of Edgar Torres (8-2-1).

Asmat, 27 years-old, has a win over Ernesto Ornelas (1-0). He
is on a three-fight win streak, with his latest win being a
third-round stoppage over Weusi Johnson on June 22, 2019 in
Philadelphia,

In six-round bouts:

Jonathan Rodriguez (9-0, 6 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Jose
Flores Chavez (9-13, 5 KOs) of Baja, Mexico in a bantamweight
contest.

Julian  Gonzalez  (5-0,  5  KOs)  of  Reading,  PA  takes  on  an
opponent to be named in a junior lightweight fight.



Quadir Albright (4-0, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Antonio
Wattell  (3-8-3,  2  KOs)  of  Houston,  Texas  in  a  junior
welterweight  affair.

In four-round bouts:

LeAnna Cruz (1-0) of Bethlehem, PA will square off with Anyela
Lopez (2-1-1, 1 KO) of Tucson, AZ in a bantamweight bout.

Thanjae  Teasley  of  Bethlehem,  PA  and  Daniel  Jiles  of
Philadelphia o in a welterweight fight of pro debuter’s.

Xavien Ramirez of Reading, PA will make his pro debut against
Devon Lira (0-3) of Davie, Florida in a lightweight bout.

Tickets for this great evening are priced at $75, $100 and
$150 and can be purchased at

https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/02005C32BCBE3B0D

AUDIO: Khainell Wheeler Talks
about  March  11  fight  with
Ryan Adams
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AUDIO:  Elvis  Figueroa  talks
about  his  fight  with  Ryan
Adams  this  Friday  night  in
Orlando, Florida

VIDEO:  Elvis  Figueroa  talks
about  his  fight  with  Ryan
Adams  this  Friday  night  in
Orlando, Florida
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